National Commission for Protection of Child Rights (NCPCR)

Report on visit of Dr. Yogesh Dube, Member, NCPCR

Rescue & Rehabilitation Initiatives
in Uttarakhand

INTRODUCTION
The upper Himalayan territories of Himachal Pradesh and Uttarakhand are full of forests and snow‐covered
mountains and thus remain relatively inaccessible. They are home to several major and historic Hindu and Sikh
pilgrimage sites besides several tourist spots and trekking trails. During mid of June 2013, the Uttarakhand and
adjoining states received heavy rainfall, which was about 375 percent more than the benchmark rainfall
during a normal monsoon. The melting of Chorabari Glacier at the height of 3800 meters and eruption of the
Mandakini River led to heavy floods near Gobindghat, Kedardhame, Pithoragarh, Rudraprayag in Uttarakhand,
Himachal Pradesh and Western Nepal, and acute rainfall in
other nearby regions of Delhi, Haryana, Uttar Pradesh and
some parts of Tibet. Cloud bursts & heavy rainfall for four
consecutive days in Uttarakhand as well as melting snow
aggravated

the

floods.

Warnings

by

the

India

Meteorological Department predicting heavy rains were not
given wide publicity beforehand, causing thousands of
people to be caught unawares, resulting in huge loss of life
and property. It is predicted that more than 5000 lives have
been lost during this worst disaster in Uttarakhand. Bodies
of people washed away were found in distant places like
Bijnor, Allahabad and Bulandshahr in Uttar Pradesh.
NASA satellite image of Northern India on June
17, 2013 exhibits heavy clouds

Landslides, due to the floods, damaged several houses and
structures, killing those who were trapped. The heavy rains

resulted in large flashfloods and massive landslides. A large number of structures including shrines, hotels, rest
houses, commercial and residential buildings collapsed like a pack of cards in many districts of Uttarakhand.
Entire villages and settlements such as Gaurikund and the market town of Ram Bada, a transition point to
Kedarnath, had been obliterated, while the market town of Sonprayag suffered heavy damage and loss of
lives. Pilgrimage centres in the region including Gangotri, Yamunotri, Kedarnath and Badrinath are visited by
thousands of devotees, especially after the month of May onwards. Over 1 lakh pilgrims were stuck in various
regions because of damaged or blocked roads.
A team led by Smt. Kushal Singh, Chairperson, National Commission for Protection of Child Rights (NCPCR),
deputed by Smt. Krishna Tirath, Honorable Minister of States (I/C), made a visit to Uttarakhand on 3rd and 4th
July, 2013. The Chairperson was accompanied by Dr. Vivek Joshi, Joint Secretary (Child Welfare Bureau,
MWCD) and Ms. Harleen Walia, Consultant (MWCD). The prime purpose of the visit was to review the

response situation in the state post disaster with special focus on children. The team had meeting with state
chief secretary and other senior officers, meeting with civil society organizations and a meeting with Sh. Vijay
Bahugana, Hon’ble Chief Minister, Uttarakhand (Annexed minutes of the meetings at page 23)
In sequel to the above, it was decided to attend Pithoragarh wherein floods had caused missing of more than
thousand, washed out of houses, buildings, schools infrastructures, roads and bridges. In Pithoragarh, two
blocks namely Munsiyari and Dharchula were heavily damaged during the recent floods and cloud burst in
Uttarakhand. The district was so badly affected that helicopters couldn’t land due to torrential rain and
flooding. The National Commission for Protection of Child Rights made a visit to Pithoragarh, Uttarakhand
from 30th July to 2nd August, 2013 primarily to review the child right scenario, rescue, relief and rehabilitation
initiative undertaken by the local administration, state government, civil societies and others.
VISIT TO B. D. PANDEY, DISTRICT HOSPITAL, PITHORAGARH, UTTARAKHAND

DR. YOGESH DUBE, MEMBER, NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR PROTECTION OF CHILD RIGHTS VISIT TO
DISTRICT HOSPITAL TO REVIEW PREPAREDNESS & DELIVERY OF HEALTH SERVICES DURING THE DISASTER

Dr. Yogesh Dube carried an observation visit to B. D. Pandey Hospital District hospital, Pithoragarh,
Uttarakhand on 1st of August, 2013. During
the visit, he interacted with the patients
admitted in the in‐patient wards. It was
observed that hospital was established in
1964 as 60 bedded hospital and upgraded to
120 bedded in 1986. The current strength of
the hospital was 160 with facility of
additional beds in verandas. It was noticed
that

hospital

seriously

lacked

human

resource HR). It was found that only 13 medical officers were appointed against the approved 27 medial
officers. The hospital was being run with less than 50% of medical personnel. The pathologist was a
contractual staff. It was found that certain significant positions were lying vacant since long including
pediatrician, orthopedic surgeon, cardiologist, pathologist, senior medical officers, eye surgeon and
emergency medical officer. Uttarakhand being highly prone to earthquakes, cloud bursts, torrential rains,
floods and other natural calamities, a district hospital can’t be justifiable with less than 50% of medical
officers. The Commission took a serious note of the issue of human resource (HR) in the B. D. Pandey District
Hospital, Pithoragarh, Uttarakhand. There was heavy influx of patients and the hospital requires immediate
upgrade to 200 bedded hospital with additional medial and paramedical staff.
The Commission noticed that there was no ambulance available in the district hospital. At times, they seek
support from women hospital,
Pithoragarh

and

utilize

its

ambulance. The hospital is being
run on a 300ma X‐ray unit which
is much below the requirement.
It was observed that being a
district hospital the number of
patients from remote and rural
areas is increasing every day.
The hospital is facing a gap of Computed Axial Tomography (CT)/Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) machine.
The hospital requires physical repairs and a renovation on priority basis as the current condition of the
hospital is very poor being established in 1964. The hospital is also facing financial difficulties due to poor

allocation of funds to the hospital. In such a low budget it becomes impossible to provide medicines to all the
patients. As the patients load has increased manifolds there is urgent need to enhance the allocation of funds.
During the Commission visit, monthly data on number of disaster affected patients was also presented. It was
observed that a separate ward was established for disaster affected people. But majority of the beds were
empty and general patients were made to bed on the ground. Therefore, the Commission issued direction to
immediately shift patients to occupy all the vacant beds. The Commission instructed the authorities to ensure
adequate compensation in above case as well to all those affected with the recent disaster.
During the visit of National Commission for Protection of Child Rights to Uttrakhand, a case of
immense negligence was brought to the notice while visiting in‐patients ward at B. D. Pandey
district hospital, Pithoragarh, Uttrakhand. Smt. Durga, aged 47, a resident of Jumma village, was
injured during a cloud burst near her village. In the absence of primary medical care in her home
village or adjourning villages she couldn’t receive timely medical attention. It was only after few
days when she could reach to B. D. Pandey district hospital, Pithoragarh, Uttrakhand. But it was too
late for her to recover. Her injuries reached to severe level and her right hand was amputated. The
availability of primary health care at village level could have saved her right hand, if was in place.

STATUS OF RELIEF MEASURES AT RELIEF CAMPS
The Commission made visits to various relief camps to assess the situation of children, lactate mothers and
pregnant women. It was reported that immunization is being provided to children and pregnant women
residing in the camps as well to non‐residents. The Commission made visits to various relief camps at GGIC,
Baluwakot, Seepu, Chhoribagad and Ghatabagad in Dharchula. Reports were also received from Munsiyari,
Pithoragarh, Uttarakhand, the Commission had fruitful interaction with children, women and other inmates of
the camps.

DR. YOGESH DUBE, MEMBER, NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR PROTECTION OF CHILD RIGHTS INTERACTING
WITH RESIDENTS OF RELIEF CAMPS IN TENTS

The families residing in relief camps established in tents complained of poor management of relief services.
They pointed dripping of water from tent ceiling. They requested for proper shelter and relief services. They
also complained of poor and no supply of electricity to families sheltering in tents. It was observed that health
personnel were working with great passion and everybody regarded them for their work. It was revealed that
though children are going to schools but don’t have books and bags as these were washed away by flood. It
was reported that children lack milk, clothes, shoes & socks, books and copies. Many of the children received
their bags and books a day prior to visit by the Commission. During the visit, the Commission witnessed the
havoc caused by recent floods and subsequent disaster in Pithoragarh. A landslide caused the blockage of the
road completely. The team had to wait for more than two hours to get the road cleared and move further.

A road block due to landslide forbids futher move

Road being re‐established

Interaction with Children about Schools…

Solar lights were provided by administration

Examination of medical relief service including the
provision of medicines, vaccination etc.

There are many families who are still awaiting their turn for solar lights. There 99 families sheltering relief
camp at Inter College, Dharchula. All the families
expressed their concern over what will happen to
their shelter once college reopens. As winter is just
waiting

to

approach,

affected

families

are

concerned about availability of warm clothes and
availability of shelter for all the affected families. It
was noticed that only one LPG cylinder was being
provided for four families for shared usage.
Therefore, it was directed to provide 3 LPG
cylinders instead of one LPG cylinder. During the
Meeting with N. K. Sharma, Deputy Director (Social
Welfare), Uttrakhand and District Probation Officer

interaction, it was brought to the notice of
Commission that more than 530 families are alone
affected in Dharchula and Musiyari blocks of

Pithoragarh, Uttarakhand. It was very much prominent that there was lack of coordination between different
departments to handle the disaster. The Commission also visited the medial camp being organized by health
department. Dr. Yogesh Dube also interacted with village development officer, members of Block
Development Committee, Chief District Program Officer and took stock of the situations. A meeting was also
convened with the Deputy Director (Social Welfare) and District Probation Officer to understand the
implementation of the various schemes and programmes in the district to the affected areas.

Interaction with Affected Families in Relief Camps

A Mentally Retarded Child was bedded on ground
and later shifted to bed on intervention

INSPECTION OF RELIEF CAMPS IN SCHOOLS

While visiting Relief Camp at Baluwakot, Dr. Yogesh Dube was accompanied by Ramesh Chand Phulara, Block
Development Officer, Dharchula, Ajay Kushwaha, Principal, Ashram Schools, camp on‐charge and Panchyat
members and others. The affected family shared information on food, fuel, blankets and other relief materials.
In school camp, it was found that infants/children were sleeping on the ground. Therefore, immediate
instructions were issued to create provisions of Creche/Cradles for children and ensure proper hygiene and
sanitation in all the relief camps. During the interaction with affected families, it was observed that families
were very much worried about the future as they have lost their house and complete belongings. Portable
water filters of Tata brand were provided to the affected families in the camps. But they didn’t know how to

use these water filters. Dr. Yogesh Dube instructed the Anganwadi workers to demonstrate on how to use the
filters and the solar lanterns.
MEETING WITH DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION, PITHORAGARH, UTTRAKHAND

On 1st August, 2013, the Commission convened a meeting with district administration at Vikas Bhawan,
Conference Hall, Pithoragarh, Uttarakhand. The meeting was attended by district magistrate, chief education
officer, district program officer, chief medical officer, social welfare officer and other senior official from
various departments. First of all, the Commission expressed its solidarity for the people of Uttarakhand and
the condolence for the demise of so
many people. After a welcome note by
district magistrate, Dr. Yogesh Dube
acquainted

the

participants

about

concerns of the Commission. He also
emphasized that it is an extremely tough
task

under

appreciated

adverse
the

conditions.

attempts

of

He
the

administration but also mentioned that
despite difficulties the administration has
to make best efforts and hard work to
relieve people from pain and to reach
every affected family.
It was observed that 31 schools had been affected during recent floods and cloud bursts. But, earlier
information to Commission was provided of 27 schools. Dr. Yogesh Dube raised his displeasure and
disappointment on such variation in information with the District Education Officer. It was reported that there
were 800 children in affected schools and no child causality was reported during or after the disaster. It was
pointed in the meeting that because of summer vacations students were required to report only after 17th
July, 2013. The Commission demanded a report on children affected with disaster, attendance in schools,
update on the proposal for repair of damaged schools and inspection of all the unaffected schools for their
fitness to organize/continue classes within a period of three days.
The Commission instructed all the concerned officials and staff engaged in Mid‐day‐Meal to take uttermost
care in implementation and monitoring of the scheme. It was also stressed to ensure monitoring of scheme by

respective Panchayat. Instruction were also communicated to ensure safety, books, provisions for toilets,
dresses, shoes & socks, and drinking water facilities to avoid any epidemic or infection to flourish.
The Education Officer shared that 3166 children in 11 secondary schools in the class range of 6 to 11 have
been affected by recent disaster. Dr. Yogesh Dube suggested to concerned authority about a complete
evaluation of school for its reuse for classes. He pointed that safety of the children must be placed on top
priority. It was stressed that proposal for new constructions must be sent to state government with a copy to
the Commission. It was also brought to the notice of the Commission that three anganwadi centres have been
affected in recent floods. These anganwadi include Anganwadi at Baluwakot, Anganwadi at Khim and
Anganwadi at New Shobla. With regard to Integrated Child Development Schemes, following directions were
made:
•

All the anganwadi must have a working weighing machine. There should be provisions of toys and
books for all the children attending the anganwadi centre. The anganwadi must have nutritious foods

•

Proposal to repair the damaged anganwadi must be submitted to the state government on priority
with a copy of the proposal to the Commission.

•

There should be provisions of adequate Nutrition Rehabilitation Centres to curb the menace of
malnutrition

•

Extensive implementation of SABLA Scheme and ICPS in the disaster affected areas.

During the discussion on the children and pregnant women in camps, the Chief Medical Officer informed the
Commission that there are 99 children in the age
range 0 to 6 and 9 pregnant women. Dr. Yogesh Dube
shared the experience of visits made to different relief
camps. It was pointed to place a demand of 5
ambulances for relief camps to the government of
Uttarakhand. It also suggested for providing uttermost
care of pregnant women in relief camps. The
Commission suggested for providing relief to all the
victims of floods admitted in the district hospital. It
was suggested to send proposal for doctors,

paramedical staff, machines and instruments for district hospital to the Commission. Social Welfare Officer
was suggested to develop a proposal of children home and observation home in Pithoragarh district and,
District Magistrate was suggested to finalize the land for the said proposal. Dr. Yogesh Dube inquired about
the provision and functioning of women workshop in the district and also suggest for health examination of all
the inmates by the Dr. Usha Gunjiyal, Assistant Medical Officer, district hospital, Pithoragarh.
The missing children profile revealed that some of the orphans have been handed over to their grandparents
without consultation of Child Welfare Committee. Therefore, it was suggested to compile information on the
needs of the children, date of handed over, willingness and capacity of the grandparents to take care of
children. One of the members of Child Welfare Committee (CWC) shared that there are four orphan children
in Munsiyari block. An inquiry on priority was suggested to be conducted by deputy district magistrate and
block development officer. A speedy operation should be conducted to find out the missing women and
children.
During

the

meeting,

labour

enforcement officer was asked to
update

on

the

number

of

registered labourers, affected and
injured
labourers,

labourers,
labourers’

missing
families,

various welfare schemes extended
to the families but the concerned
officer could not provide any
detail. Therefore, it was directed
to furnish the details to the district
magistrate and the Commission
within three days.
The district administration was asked depute the labour enforcement officer specifically for next 14 days to
work in the disaster areas. When enquired about the Anti Human Trafficking Unit, it was revealed that 12
peoples were booked for human trafficking in the month of last July. As the Nepal border was close to the
district boundary, the concerns of human trafficking especially child trafficking was highlighted by Dr. Yogesh
Dube. The concerned officers were instructed to be equip with necessary equipments and devices so that the
menace of human trafficking be curbed.

Dr. Yogesh Dube desired adequate wirelesses and ensure strong incessant coordination among Seema
Suraksha Bal (SSB), Indo‐Tibetan Border Police (ITBP) and district police department to combat the human
trafficking. During the interaction it was noticed that 3 police stations were operational without vehicle and
only 1 fire brigade vehicle was available. Therefore, it was suggested to prepare a proposal and submit to the
state government with a copy to the Commission.
The police shared that during the disaster there was no reported instance of human trafficking or sexual
assault. Helpline reported registration and disposal of all the 15 cases without any FIR/Action against the
accused. Such status of the helpline raises concerns over the existence and functioning of the helpline in the
Uttarakhand. It was directed that action should be taken on cases registered and should not be simply
disposed off.
During the meeting, Dr. Yogesh Dube raised the concern over the supply of single LPG cylinder to many
families in the relief camps. It was assured by concern authority that number of LPG cylinder shall be increased
to three soon. It was also instructed to train the people on use of water filters in the relief camps. Based on
the observations made during the field visits to different camps, it was suggested to ensure the supply and
availability of solar lights, adequate mobile toilets, temporary toilets in relief camps, wheel chair for disabled
in camps, crèche for children and adequate supply of milk & nutrition for infants and toddlers.
It was instructed to ensure adequate hygiene and sanitation in all the relief camps. It was mentioned in the
meeting that all the blocks should be trained to handle the disaster, ensure close coordination between Zillah
parishad and administration, fast track approval of different proposals of schools, anganwadi, availability of
mobile toilets, cattle and animal care and mapping of disaster prone locations.
It was instructed to enhance the capacity of the different stakeholders through workshops and training. The
gaps in data submission must be filled on a priority. There should be adequate provisions for satellite phones
and communication devices. It was reported that only BSNL was operating in the area. Therefore, Dr. Yogesh
Dube suggested to improve the communication services by inviting more tele service companies to reach the
unreach places and people can call during distress.
The Commission desired to build the human resource to tackle any disaster by training the NGOs, NSS, NCC,
Home Guards, members of Nehru Yuva Kendra, Anganwadi workers, ASHA workers, ANM etc. The advisory
issued by meteorological department must be communicated through media coordination. The coordination
must be expand to international stakeholders. The district disaster management officer was asked to submit
the details of number of calls received at Disaster Control Room and action taken since 15th of July, 2013.

Dr. Yogesh Dube inquired from the Chief Probation Officer Uttarakhand state regarding information on
missing children and number of death from district probation officers/district social welfare officers of
Pithoragarh, Rudrapriyag, Uttrakashi and Chamoli district but no data was shared. The letter sent by CPO was
not responded by district authorities. Hence no data could be compiled. In such a severe disaster where
thousands of people including children have been killed and officials having ‘0’ data reflects the gravity of the
situation. The absence of data shows the inadequate measures being taken by concerned officials. The
following clipping of the letter explains the seriousness of the situation.

MEETING WITH ZILA PARISHAD, PITHORAGARH, UTTRAKHAND

DR. YOGESH DUBE, MEMBER, NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR PROTECTION OF CHILD RIGHTS INTERACTING
WITH ZILA PARISHAD AND GOVT. OFFICIALS

The Commission had a meeting with President and members of the Zila Parishad, Pithoragarh, Uttarakhand
and governmental officials. During the meeting
it

was

found

that

dialogue/coordinating

there
strategy

was

no

between

administration and Zila Parishad at in rendering
relief services to the affected families. The
Chairperson of the Parishad complained of not
being involved in any rehabilitation by the
district administration. She expressed her
anguish for sidelining the parishad for any
disaster relief response. But she congratulated
the Commission for being called for any meeting
for the first time. The parishad shared in details the scenario of post disaster in the district, the damage caused
by the disaster, relief and rehabilitative measures required at village, block, district, state and national level. A
letter of their concerns was also provided to the Commission (Annexure: page 25‐26).

As the winter was

about to approach, a concern was raised over the
adequacy and supply of warm clothes and other
materials. Dr. Yogesh Dube asked them to provide
their data regarding damaged building/structures
of Zila Parishad, schools, Anganwadi, health
institutions and mission children and women data.
They also demanded for supply of adequate
number of solar lights to all the affected families.
The issues of child education, pregnant women in
relief camps, health camps in disaster affected
areas, repair of damaged roads, financial support
for construction of damaged houses and adequate
rehabilitation measures were highlighted before
the Commission. The Commission also had a
meeting with the gram Panchayat. The villagers and
members of the Panchayat updated the Commission about the impact of recent disaster and the relief
measures being provided by the district administration. They complained about the inadequate relief

measures being undertaken by the district administration. They also assured full support of Zila Parishad to
administration and submitted a memorandum to Dr. Yogesh Dube.
VISIT TO WOMEN TRAINING CENTRE, PITHORAGARH, UTTRAKHAND
The so called Women Training Centre for
destitute was visited by the Commission
and an assessment was carried out of the
centre. It was found that the centre was
primarily designed to offer training to
destitute women but the current status
exhibited a very vague picture on the
objective of the centre. Confusion was
seen regarding purpose of the centre. The
Commission witnessed following inmates
during the visit:

1. Ms. Chandra aged 30 years is residing in the centre since 6th December, 2001. Reportedly, she was
admitted in the home by her brother‐in‐law because of bad behavior of her step mother.
2. Km. Beena aged 16 years was brought by police on 14th June, 2013. She is under psychiatric treatment
from district hospital
3. Smt. Tulshi Devi was sent to the center by magistrate on 6th June, 2007
4. Km. Pooja aged 12 years was sent by magistrate on 2nd July, 2013
5. Smt. Janki Devi aged 55 years is residing in the centre since 22nd June, 2013. She was brought by Police
from Haldwani. She is suffering from psychiatric problem.
6. Ms. Anita aged 26 years was brought to the centre on 15th June 2006. It was pointed that while
travelling she lost the directions and later arrested by Police at Mirzapur. She was then sent to
Mathura and later transferred to Dehradun.
7. Ms. Basanti aged 56 years was admitted to the centre on 05th June, 1998.
8. Smt. Kamla aged 42 years is residing in the centre since 09th September, 2011. She is mentally
disturbed as reported.
9. Smt. Maya is residing in the center since 6th December, 2003. She was referred by District Social
Welfare Officer.

As per the above scenario, it was found that mixed inmates have been kept ranging different age and status.
There were many older women as well as girl child. The concerned authorities were directed to upgrade the
training centre with proper rules & regulations. Additional CMO was asked to complete health profile of all the
inmates. The Deputy Director, Social Welfare was asked to check the government orders for facilities and
propose vocational trainings.
MEETING WITH CHILD WELFARE COMMITTEE AND JUVENILE JUSTICE BOARD:
The Commission found that the Child Welfare Committee (CWC) was completely defunct since long. Only one
member of CWC Mr. Manoj Pandey attended the meeting. Among the five members of the committee, one
has expired and two of the members never attended any meeting. The Chairperson has resigned from the
position. Reportedly, the members never received any Honorarium, remuneration, traveling allowance and
stationary allowance from any competent authority. It was also reported that no infrastructure or working
space has been allotted to the Committee either by state government or district administration. As there was
no provision of child observation home or children home, the CWC faced tremendous difficulties in referring
the children cases.
The meeting was attended by a member of the Juvenile Justice Board. Reportedly, because of repeated
absenteeism by the other member and on the recommendation of the Chairperson of the JJB, the government
has terminated her appointment and since then attendee is the lone member of the Juvenile Justice Board.
The provisions of Juvenile Justice (Care & Protection of Children) Act, 2000 have been grossly violated in the
district. The Commission was very displeased with the current status of the Child Welfare Committee and
Juvenile Justice Board in the district.
Key Recommendations:
Based on the stock taking field visits, interaction with the affected families and meetings with concerned
authorities, the following areas have emerged for further action by state government. The Commission desires
an immediate action on the following suggestion:
District Administration:
•

Compilation of data on missing children

•

Enhancing international cooperation in curbing the menace of child trafficking

•

Shifting affected families from tents to structured relief camps

•

Supply of warm clothes, shoes and socks to children in relief camps

•

Provision of Solar Lights to all the affected family particularly those sheltering in relief camps.

•

Immediate relief, compensation and rehabilitative measures

•

Monitoring quality of food in Mid Day Meal with active involvement of village Panchayat

•

All the anganwadi must have a working weighing machine. There should be provisions of toys and
books for all the children attending the anganwadi centre. The anganwadi must have nutritious foods

•

Proposal to repair the damaged anganwadi must be submitted to the state government on priority

•

Provisions of adequate Nutrition Rehabilitation Centres to curb the menace of malnutrition

•

Mechanism of fast track approval of proposal from disaster affected areas

•

Crèche for children and adequate supply of milk for infants and toddlers in relief camps

•

Cattles and animal care in disaster affected locations

•

Identification and allotment of land for Children home and Observation home

•

Proposal for establishment of Children home and Observation home

•

Formation of operational CWC and Juvenile Justice Board

•

District Task Force should be created under the chairpersonship of District Magistrate and other
concerned departments as members to coordinate every aspect of child trafficking in the district. The
members must be senior officials from Department of Home affairs, Department of Labor, Department
of Transport, Department of Tourism, Department of Health, Department of Education, Department of
Law as well adequate NGOs representation.

•

District Action Plan on Anti Child Trafficking must be created in all the states connecting Indo‐Nepal
Border on priority. The State Action Plan must reflect clear roles and responsibilities of all the
concerned department including home, Women and Child Development, labour, transport, education,
health, railway, tourism, legal and civil societies.

•

Adequate electronic & digital equipments and strong incessant coordination among Seema Suraksha
Bal (SSB), Indo‐Tibetan Border Police (ITBP) and district police department to combat the human
trafficking

•

Substantial patrolling on the Indo‐Nepal border deterring people from human trafficking

•

Fire brigade department to strengthen their skill and devices to tackle disasters

•

Strong Interdepartmental coordination for dealing with any disaster

•

Examine the functioning of Helpline in handling cases and develop Standard Operating Procedures
(SOPs) for their operations

•

Enhancing communication through inviting more service providers

•

Workshops and training for capacity building of different stakeholders

•

Build the human resource to tackle any disaster by training the NGOs, NSS, NCC, Home Guards,
members of Nehru Yuva Kendra, Anganwadi workers, ASHA workers and ANMs.

•

Adequate warning systems including the advisories by meteorological department must be
communicated in coordination with audio, video, print and e‐media to reach to larger section of the
society.

•

Senior officials of the Social Welfare department should visit the Mahila Training Centre and ensure
clarity on the category of the centre/home and compliance to relevant Act (s).

Health Department:
•

Up gradation of B. D. Pandey Hospital District hospital, Pithoragarh, Uttarakhand into 200 bedded
hospital

•

Filling up all the vacant medical and paramedical positions including pediatrician, orthopedic surgeon,
cardiologist, pathologist, senior medical officers, eye surgeon and emergency medical officer

•

Installation of Computed Axial Tomography (CT)/Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) Systems in the
district hospital

•

Provision of five ambulances catering to the medical needs & care of families residing in relief camps

•

Physical renovation of the B. D. Pandey Hospital District hospital, Pithoragarh, Uttarakhand

•

5 Ambulances for disaster affected areas and relief camps

•

Adequate health and nutrition care for all 9 pregnant women in relief camps

•

Need based care for all 99 children residing in camps.

Education:
•

Rural Engineering Department to examine the suitability of schools where children have been shifted
from disaster affected schools putting children safety on top priority

•

Repair of damage in all the 31 affected schools

•

Disaster resistance school buildings

•

Supply of school bags books and copies to all affected families

•

Adequate hygiene and sanitation in relief camps

•

Forest department to ensure safety on priority.

Labour Department:
•

Conduct Survey on labourers in the district and appointment of Labour Enforcement Officer to the
disaster affected areas and extend all

•

The labour department to develop an Action Plan on campaign against Child Labour and Child
Trafficking for elimination of child labour/trafficking in Pithoragarh district, Uttar Pradesh.

•

A task force must be formed at the district level to rescue child laborers under the Chairpersonship of
District Magistrate. The other members of the task force shall be Deputy labour Commissioner as
Member Secretary/Convener and Additional Deputy Commissioner of the district, Superintendent of
Police, District Social Welfare Officer, District Medical Officer, Senior officials of Municipal Corporation
in the district, Chairperson, CWC, representatives from prominent civil society organizations (CSOs) and
NGOs as Members.

•

The labour department shall conduct a detailed survey on the Child Labour in the district. The survey
must cover the domestic child labourers

•

The department shall take adequate measures to deliver best through the National Child Labour
Project (NCPL) schools under Right to Free and Compulsory Education (RTE) Act 2009 ambit.

•

The District Administration shall do mapping of all the labourers working disaster management,
construction of roads, bridges etc. to ensure access to all the labour welfare schemes and services.

Action Taken on the Recommendations made
by the Commission

